Officially Discuss Boost To Fall Bus Service

Cambodians Ransacks U.S., British Embassies

Downed Bomber Crew Safe

Official Suspects

Radio Trap

FRENCH ONTARIO Telephone four persons, both of whom are said to be American nationals, were teh crew of the plane that crashed in France last week. The four persons were said to be American nationals, both of whom are said to be American nationals.
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Good News From NDEA

Good news for students in school "from a shoestring" came this week in the form of an in-
crease in National Defense Education Act (NDEA) loan funds. A bill was
passed by Congress raising the loan ceiling for individual col-
leges from $250,000 to $400,000 annually.

Henry J. Dykema, director of financial aids, said NDEA probably will be approved for the full maxi-
mum because of the current large enrollment. He said this increase "would probably give
more money than we could use."

Depending on the size of indi-
vidual loans, Dykema said, the number of recipients will probably be cut down to between 500 and
1,500 next year.

NDEA lendes are considered
among the best sources of financi-
al aid for students looking for assis-
tance. Interest rates are held to 3 per cent, and interest is only added on after the student has been out of college a year.

Loan recipients who go into teaching have the amount they must return reduced by 10 per cent for the first five years, as long as they are working as teachers.

Dykema said, "I don't know of any loans that are any better, particularly for someone who is going into teaching."

The increase in the number of
NDEA loans available is a re-
flection of a sensible and prac-
tical attitude toward education.

The federal government has taken it upon itself to subsidize the education of a large number of students as one of the best means of preserving the nation's standard of living.

The name of the loan system, Mrs. Matina Oswald

Mr. Thomas H. King

Editor-in-chief

The university has three

Athletic Field and Na-

Monterey State University pro-

The library has made improve-
ments in the past that have been very helpful to the students.

The major of these improvements is the new library, which is located on the first floor of the new building.

The library has been expanded to accommodate more students and has been made more accessible to the public.

The library is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on weekdays and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekends.

The library is located in the heart of the university and is easily accessible to students.

The library is a valuable resource for students and is an important part of the university community.

The library is open 24 hours a day and is a great place to study and work on projects.
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Adviser Says Coed Dorms Cut Shyness

"If Case Hall had failed as an experiment, it would have been closed," he said Tuesday morning. "But it didn't fail; it succeeded."

Davies, chair of the air field, gave a basis on which to plan his future, Col. military science department, of the Employees Credit Union office in the Manley Miles building, held March 14, is "Let Your Credit Union Outdoors." A dinner in Kellogg Center, fashion show and the Michigan Trucking Association is sponsoring a symposium on "Lumber Transportation.

Students are very conscious of its current series Thursday, with the Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan.

Library Plans

Wednesday Seminar - 12 noon, 401 Nat. Sci.
Friday Seminar - 4 p.m., 410 Ap. Bldg.
Friday Night Film - Room "At the Old Stables"...

Hendricks' speech is sponsored by the MSU chapter of Sigma Xi. The public is invited.

Roger Stuart Ltd

9 AM - 9 PM, Monday - Saturday
1 - 5 PM, Sunday

WINKELMAN'S

2118 OSBAND ST., LANSING, OFF W. MT. HOPE

brass buttoned blazer

knits a la Chanel

Look what's newly coordinated for spring! Our jaunty blazer jacket and slim skirt in new ottoman ribbed double knit cotton. Yours now in navy blue 'n sizes 10-16. A truly great find in our sportswear department! $11

WINKELMAN'S

shop to 9 p.m. monday, thursday, friday

Frandor Shopping Center - 6120 Waverly Rd.
McNamara Begins Report For Johnson On Viet Nam

BELAIR The vice chairman of the McNamara party, Robert McNamara, will leave for a tour of Viet Nam, which he will present to President Johnson next week.

McNamara's spokesman, however, disclosed that he had checked with the United Nations to work out the arrangements with the Vietnamese government.

Baez Tickets Available

Tickets for the Bob Dylan concert will be available at the Michigan Union Building beginning Wednesday on warrants. Tickets will be sold at the Michigan Union Building.

CUT PRICES! CUT PRICES!

$1.77

SWEATSHIRTS

$1.99

LADIES SEAMLESS

NYLONS

2 FAIR PACKAGE

64¢

REG. 98¢

KRESGE'S CAMPUS STORE

Get CASH for your USED BOOKS

Finance your spring vacation by selling textbooks for top cash at . . .

East Lansing's Department Store For Students

Get ready . . . get set . . . for Spring

GO TO LOUIS. Prepare for a wonderful spring by tying your spring wardrobe with us. We'll liven it up and give it back all set and ready to go when you return.

$16.95

A SMART ATTACHE CASE

Good gift for a Graduate!

$193.00 Fine

A former student wanted to send me a check for $19.30 for a wedding present. He had trouble getting the check legally for $19.30 for a wedding present. He had trouble getting the check to its destination. He asked me to receive the gift and mail it on to him.

BOSTONIAN Flex-O-Mocs

Golden Grain Moccasin

$16.95

New from Bosstonian! The popular moccasins are made of leather in the traditional Golden Grain style. The rich, textured grain leather has been lately antiqued and styled to give a modern look to the moccasin. The Moccasin is made of soft leather and is designed to be worn with a suit or casual attire.
Iowa Chosen as Gym Site

Selection of the University of Iowa site of the 1972 annual United States Gymnastics Federation National Championships April 17 and 18 has been announced by Frank S. Baer, U. S. Olympic Committee director of the organization.

The University of Missouri won the regional competition held last weekend in the city of Kansas City, Mo.

Correction

In picking basketball winners for the Michigan State-Michigan game last weekend, Bob Mack Allen of the Detroit News should have been named instead of James W. Martin. The News regrets the error.

Gym Show Tonight

The paper that predicted Michigan State ahead of the Wolverines lost to Ohio State, 85-62, Saturday afternoon. In knowing that I wasn't the only one forecasting gloom for the Big Blue, I was comforted.

Paper predictions are hard to make.

Iowa to Host 135

Selection of the University of Iowa as the site of the second annual United States Gymnastics Federation National Championships April 17 and 18 has been announced by Frank S. Baer, executive director of the organization.

Iowa Rode 135 Entry

The selection, which was made by Baer in Chicago from 135 entries, consists of the Midwest Pair, which includes Wisconsin and Minnesota, and the East Pair, which includes the Big Ten and Little Ten.
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"Wish I hadn't been around to answer the phone; we had many calls," said this pleased advertiser.
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LOVE SEATS - Two matching, large, mirror, 5-drawer chest. ⋆ Store Union Book Store Union Book Store Union Book Store T-0173. C46

★ For Sale ★ For Sale

Friday 8:45 P.M. only

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan
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Prompt Service-New & Used Sets
Rapid service, Diazoprints, month. UNIVERSITY TV RENT-O X F O R D D E N I M L O O K.*£ m ichigan theater bldg.

Don’t Search — Call Church

Donuts and coffee are the ideal combination for study break end. You’ll be glad you did.

Snacks, between final snacks, or just plain snack snacks. Why

808 
W . W illo w , Lansing C

Choose from. Inspired
collection you've never
had more color to
Caribbean come
easy going manner
in contrasting
and lightweight
line slack s in
wash & wear fabric
and blending
Shades.
Plain front s
$6.95 to $17.95

IN sport coats the trend
is to color and more

SMALL-LEAN

MICHIGAN'S FINEST A A

Cambodian Riot
(continued from page 1)

SPARTAN

S.R.-Rite Market

Grade A... 4 to 8 lb. Ave.

BOILER

TURKEYS

Chop Suey Meat

Lean Cakes of Veal & Pork

79c

MORRELL

CANNED PICNIC 3

Spaghetti

Choice

1.69

SLICED BACON

199c

SLICED SMOKED BEEF

Spareribs

SMALL-LEAN

MEAT

37c

Choice

40c

Spareribs

Choice

2.50

Ll^mHl
c

MICHIGAN’S FINEST

Veal Shoulder Roast

69c

MICHIGAN’S FINEST

Veal Shoulder Steak

79c

MICHIGAN’S FINEST

Veal Rib Chops

89c

Orange Grove

BUTTER

HEMI SPARTAN

TOILET TISSUE

POST

Alpha Blitsm . Crispy Critters 1 oz

Grape Nut Flakes 1 oz Sugar Crisp 1 oz

FROZEN FOODS

Celery Sliced

Strawberries

5 lb. Dz.

29c

U-Bake Bread

3 Lev.

35c

12 cts.

59c

1 lb.

1 lb.

28c

39c

39c

69c

9c